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Law Students Help Out Haitians 
Refug ees Assisted In AHempl 
To Re ceive Political Asylum 
• By Julie Beck 
RG News Editor 
From Septemi'Cr through ~1ay 
oflast year, Haili:ln lkcing the coup 
and seeking entran~...: to the United 
States were interdicted and sent to 
Cuba. At Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
the refugees were scrc.:-ncd for pos· 
stbly valid poliucal J ')) tum claims 
before being aiiO\\ ~d to enter the 
United States. 
Those who pa~~cd the initial 
screening in Cuba were brought to 
the United States. Then they had to 
begin the legal prcxcss of establtsh· 
tng proper claims f1>r JWI•tical asy-
lum. 
Of the approximately II ,000 
Haitains who wen.: allowed mto the 
United States, more than 7,000 con-
centrated in Florida Tite rest were 
relocated throughout the country. 
President George Bush's 
"Kcnnebunkpon Order," issued in 
May,calledfortheL S CoastGuard 
to continue intercepung refugees at 
sea, but with a slight variation: those 
refugees were then '>Cnt back to Haiti 
automatically. 
Student Efforts 
In response to the thousands 
refugees already in the Unlled States, 
law studenL~ at Case Western Re-
serve School of Law went to M1arni 
on their spring break and volunteered 
to assist refugees in filling out and 
processing the paperwork to state 
claims for polttical asylum, whtch, if 
granted, would allow them to stay in 
the United States. 
Students from Columbia, Yale 
and Pittsburgh joined the Case West-
em students in working at the Haitian 
Refugee Center in Miami in this ini-
tial venture. 
The students, members of the 
National Lawyers Guild (NLG), then 
began to organize on a national level. 
The NLG sent packets of infor-
mation to the various NLG chapters. 
Leslie Newman, 2L, a member of the 
NLG at Michigan, received the infor-
mation and immediately became inter-
ested. 
The Michigan NLG quickly 
organized a group to go to Florida but 
needed to garner financial suppon. 
The Immigration Law Projeet,BLSA, 
LSSS, the Law School and the Ann 
Arbor and Detroit chapters of the 
NLGallcontributed fmar>cially to the 
project. 
Memorial Fund Established 
For Former Law Student 
By Derek B. Lipscombe 
RG Editor-in-Chief 
A memorial fund has been es-
tablished in the name of Michelene 
Nosce, a former University of Michi-
gan Law Stu-
dent who passed 
away over the 
summer. 
Nosce, 24, 
of S tockton , 
Calif., gradu- -
ated from 
UCLA in 1990 and carne to Michi-
gan last fall. She passed away in 
California on Aug. 7. 
During her time here she 
touched people with her caring and 
dedication to success, which was 
evident by the large contingent of 
students who attended a memorial 
service for herthis past Wednesday at 
the West Quad. 
Nosee graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
from UCLA and was actively involved 
. there with Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 
the Asian American Student Activi-
ties Center and the University Catho-
lic Center. 
The MicheleneNosce Memorial 
Fund will make donations to several 
charities which were selected by 
family members and friends as the 
most fitting means of carrying on 
See NOSCE, page 3 
A few firms who had interested 
students working for them even con-
tnbuted money and allowed the 
summer associates ume off to go. 
Michigan NLG lnrol•·ement 
The first Michigan student to go 
to A or ida was Haitian-American Max 
Gaspard. Upon his return, he put 
together tips for the rest who fol-
lowed. 
"Everyone who went felt it was 
worthwhile," stated Newman. 
Greg Ritts, 2L, explained his 
motivation for going to Florida last 
summer: "These people needed help. 
It also turned out to be a great oppor-
tunity to meet people, and I was able 
to check out a different area of law." 
Newman said the individuals' 
See REFUGEES, page 5 
Second-year Leslie Newman (center) talJc.s wilh a /Jail ian refugee (left) 
at the the Center in Miami. She was assisted by a translator (right). 
After Record Year for Class of '94 
This Year Sees Drop in Women 
By Noah Finkel 
RG News Editor 
After recruiting a record 
number of women and minorities 
for last year's entering class, the 
law school failed to match those 
numbers for this year's class of 
lLs. 
Out of the approximately 380 
students comprising the class of 
1995, nearly40pcrcentofthemare 
women and 24 percent are minori-
ties, said Director of Admissions 
Dennis Shields. 
The percentages represent an 
almost negligible drop in the per-
centage of minorities- the class 
of 1994 is comprised of25 percent 
minoirites - but a significant 
decrease from the 47 percent of 
women in last year' sentering class. 
This year's entering class is 
the first Shields was responsible 
for at the law school. 
Shields said the drop is attrib-
utable to the yield of offers. As 
usual, the law school made offers to 
abou t 1,000 students, but fewer 
women decided to attend Michigan. 
Though he said, ''I'm not blam-
ing the financial aid office," Shields 
said more women declined Michigan 
, Se.!3.,-page 4 iqr . 
re~t~d· storr ::on 
financial aid. 
.. : :- -~: :-.: ; . 
because "our resources in financial 
aid made us less attractive compared 
to other schools." 
Shields termed this situation 
"worrisome," because he speculates 
that lack of financial aid has more of 
an adverse impact on women and 
students of color. When they see the 
job market and their pre-existing debt 
load, "it 's riskier for them to borrow 
larger sums of money," he said. 
Shields asscncd more money 
will be made next year because a 
major thrust of the recently-
launched S7S million capital cam-
paign for the law school is to make 
more aid available to students. 
Despite the decline, the per-
centages of women and minorities 
are not nearly as low as they were 
prior to last year's record. 
Thatycar'scnteringclasscon-
tained only 37 percent women and 
17 percent minorities. Minority and 
women percentages at peersehools 
indicates that Michigan had lagged 
behind, but its percentages now 
are comparable to others. 
"Michigan used to have a bad 
reputation for women a few years 
ago," Women Law Student Asso-
ciation President Jill Dahlmann 
said. "They'd go to other schools. 
ButMichiganhaschangedthings." 
Dahl mann cited the efforts of 
Associate Dean Susan Eklund, 
See ADMISSIONS , pase 4 
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photo by Emily AucklaJ1d 
The Res Gestae staff is at it again - however, they usually 
look like they are having 11U)re fwl tlian in this picture. 
The 1992-1993 staff includes: (standing) Lisa Lodin, Noah 
Finkle, Derek Lipscombe, Courtney Cook, Rob Mandel, 
(sitt ing) Emily Auckland, Mary Lou Stow. 
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RG Returns 
Welcome back fellow uppcrclass students and wel-
come to all of you I L 's. The RG is back! Now I can stop all 
of those questions about when the fir:;t1ssuc will be out. 
TI1crc arc a number of changes at the RG, some due to 
graduation and others due to the loss of staff thanks to the 
journals. But coming off a very successful year"' h1ch was 
capped off by a rJrSt place award for our MAP series in 
March, the staff is ready to get even better this year. 
Yours truly has taken over as Editor-in-Chief. And it's 
only partly true that no one else wanted th1s JOb. 
Anyway, Rob Mandel, who was the head honcho last 
year, teamed how important money wac; after working for a 
large New York firm this summer. Therefore, he's now the 
Business Manager. Go to him with bi lls to be paid. 
Lisa Lodin, oneof theothcr jack-of-aU trades at theRG, 
is now the Managing Editor. Sounds a lot better on the 
resume. But without L1sa, we'd never get this paper out. 
Julie Beck (not in the mug shot) and Noah Finkel have 
replaced yours truly as co-News Editors of the paper. Both 
will sti ll be writing stories. However, Noah's contributions 
the first semester will be somewhat curtailed because he is 
on a journal, which reminds me that I have to think of an 
excuse why I'm not on one for those interviewers this week. 
Courtney Cook is still opinion editor, although she will 
be joined by Emily Auckland. Emily is fast becoming 
another do-everything person here, as she will be taking 
photos for the paper in addition to her editor duties. 
Spencer Gusick is still the features editor and will be 
writing that "damn" ans column and delivering his insight-
ful and un- "Siskel & Eben"-like movie reviews. 
We've had some big losses here at the paper as in Dr. 
Manitsky and Dan Cohen, the former to graduation and the 
latter to the Law Review. We arc always looking for help. 
We will be having an informational meeting at Domin-
icks Wednesday from 6p.m.to8 p.m. The bccr,soft drinks 
and pizza will be on us. We know its bribery, but hopefully 
it will work. 
Derek Lipsrombe 
,.. 
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 Court Upheld Roe But 
Left Country Burdened 
By Richard Golden 
The past summer brought a number of 
fasci nating legal developments, some which 
will have an impact not only on the profession, 
but on society at large. 
The first and foremost development was 
the long awaited Supreme Court decision in 
Planned Parenthood v. Casey, in which Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor and four of her col-
leagues kind of, son of, somewhat, upheld a 
woman's right to have access to abortion. 
The Pennsylvania state law in question 
included provisions for a waiting period, the 
dissemination of information to potential pa-
tients, parental consent for minors, and most 
onerously, spousal consent. 
Observers may take at least two potential 
views of this important decision. Theftrst view 
comes from the activists on both sides. 
From one perspective, Randall Terry and 
his fundamentalist cohorts from Operation 
Rescue viewed the decision as an abomination 
that would destroy the moral fabric of Ameri-
can society. Thefundamcmalistssimply wanted 
Roe v. Wade overruled, thereby allowing the 
states to make their own restrictive rules. 
The Court did not directly confront Roe 
and chose to uphold the basic right to abortion 
as long as the state's restrictions do not impose 
an "undue burden" upon potential abortion 
patients. 
You know, fellow Court watchers, I will 
absolutely rejoice on the day that Justice 
O'Connor decides to clearly define what an 
undue burden is. 
The Justice has pushed this doctrine since 
the mid-1980's, but has failed to tell us the 
term's meaning back then and has yet to do so 
even after Casey. 
Is it an undue burden for a state to deny 
public funding for abortions that are conducted 
in public hospitals and clinics? When social 
service systems are already overburdened and 
thereby ineffective, the government should be 
glad to assist women who choose not to put a 
child through a heHish environment that the 
pro-lifers often do nothing to change. 
Maybe it's an undue burden to require 
porential abortion patients to do20 handstands 
at the clinic gymnasium, orto al low local news-
papers to print the names of all abortion pa-
tients in the same manner that it announces 
births, weddings and engagements. 
My goal here is not to be facetious, but to 
point out the almost indeterminate absurdity of 
this "undue burden" test. 
If Bush/Quayle truly care about family 
values, then they should support the decision of 
women who realize that for one reason or 
another, they arc not emotionally and finan-
cially equipped to raise a family or increase the 
size of an already existing one. As long as our 
friends in the White House (at least officially) 
denounce abortion and support a constitutional 
amendment to ban it, why don't they introduce 
some comprehensive legislation that would 
address the problems of the underclass, which 
is made up predominantly of women and chil-
dren. 
But you cannot expect much from a politi-
cal party that in its platform explicilly de-
nounces abortion even in the case of rape or 
incest! 
At any rate, equally upset about the deci-
sion were the likes of Kate Michel man and the 
National Abortion Rights Action League 
(NARAL). If we did not need more proof that 
the Court is full of it (obfuscation, that is) many 
avid abortion rights activists also viewed the 
ruling as an abomination threatening to tear 
apart the moral fabric of America. Of course, 
their conception of America's moral fabric 
rests on different princi pies than the f undamen-
talists. But the point is the same; they see the 
sacredness of Roe being slowly destroyed given 
the Court's willingness to allow more and more 
restrictions and its unwillingness to affirm the 
basic holding of Roe. 
Apart from the outraged view of the activ-
ists on both sides, you have the publicly dispas-
sionate constitutional scholars who may ex-
press confusion and frustration. Confusion 
because the Court still hasn' t truly stared what 
an undue burden is. Will federal courts apply an 
ad hoc case-by-case test? We shall see very 
soon. Upcoming cases involving restrictions 
set by Louisiana and Guam will hopefully give 
us more guidance. 
Honigman Miller Schwartz and 
Cohn 
of Detroit, Houston, Lansing, Los Angeles, Orlando, 
Tampa and West Palm Beach 
i3 pleased to announce that we will be intervwwing interested second- and 
third-year students on 
Tuesday, October 6 and Thursday, October 8 
f or positions with the firm for Summer, 1993 
and permanent p ositions fo r Fall . 1993 
The Rea Cellae -September 28, 1992 page 3 
Turning Stomach, Slimy Hanps: 
Jl 
Hot Date? No, Just an Interview 
By Emily Auckland 
RG Opinion Editor 
The light nashcs orange, my stomach 
lurches and my palms feel slimy as I begin 
down the long hallway. I'm swept back in time 
tO elementary school, heading to the principal's 
office to defend myself against some perceived 
wrongdoing. Plastering a genuinely tremulous 
smile on my face, I hope that the person on the 
other side of the desk doesn' t notice that my 
mouth has gone hangover-dry, and I'm unable 
to get my lips off my teeth. 
It's a familiar tale: the horrors of Room 
200 and the interviewing process. The usual 
complaints can be launched, too. The room is 
sweltering. There has to be some bcuer way to 
do this. There arc too many forms and dead-
lines. The interviewers have already decided 
before even meeting you and the interview 
does nothing to change thaL The process is 
artificial and arbitrary. There is no help for 
those who want public inrerest jobs. And on 
and on it goes. 
There is something to be said, however, 
NOSCE, 
continued f rom page 1 
Nosce' memory, while at the same time assist-
ing those in need. 
Two of those charities are the Search to 
Involve Pilipino Americans, Inc., a non-profi t 
group which provides leadership development, 
youth and community organizing,job counsel-
ing and placement, educational assistance and 
recreational activities in Los Angeles, and the 
University Catholic Center (UCC), which 
provides the entire UCLA commuity with a 
soothing and meaningful religious setting. 
Donations to the UCC will go towards the 
group's biannual trip to a Tijuana orphanage 
where food, clothing and time are donated. 
Nosce was involved in both charities. 
The Memorial Fund will also go to pur-
chase childrens' books, which will then be 
donated to a pubUc library. 
Donations are being accepted now and 
checksshouldbemadeouttheMichelencNosce 
Memorial Fund and mailed to the Fund in care 
of Jamey Goulieb, 246 S. Anita Ave., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90049. 
for simply enjoying the process. {Well, except 
for the forms.) I realized onJy two days into 
interviewing that I liked meeting the interview-
ers and finding out about their firms and their 
lives. Certainly, there are those interviewers 
whom I would not select, given a choice in the 
mauer, to spend time with in a small room for 
a 20-minute one-on-one conversation. Luck-
ily, they have been the exception to date. 
With the realization that the selection is 
somewhat arbitrary, why worry so much about 
it? Stomachs, including mine, may still lurch at 
the orange light, but it is unlikely that lifehangs 
in the balance. (Unless that room gets any 
holler.) 
While waiting amid the sea of blue suits, 
remember that it is possible the person who will 
be sitting across the table spent the previous 
evening out drinking and is combatting an 
extreme hangover while attempting to inter-
view you. If that doesn' t work, there's always 
Jan (or was it Marsha?) Brady's method: 
imagine the interviewer is sitting there in his or 
her underwear. 
Answer to the 
Crossword, page 8 
CROSSW RD- Crossword 
-
Te 
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Long, Aldridge & Norman 
of Atlanta, Georgia 
is pleased to announce that we wiU be interviewing interested 
students at the University of Michigan Law School 
on Wednesday, October 21, 1991 
'n\e R.,. C.,.tae - September 28, I 992 - pase 4 
ADMISSIONS, 
contuuudfrom page 1 
who was in charge of admissions two years 
ago, as much of the reason for last year's 
record 
Dahlmann called this year's drop "kind of 
disappointing." 
"It shows how much of an effort Deans 
Eklund and Gordan made last year," said 
Dahl mann. 
Dean Ek.Jund said the difference between 
the numbers of minorities for this year's class 
and last year's class were only about one-half 
of a percent Last year's class had just more 
than24 percentminoriticsand was rounded up, 
while this year'sclasswasjust under24 percent 
and also was rounded up. With this year'sclass 
having 20 more students this year, the differ-
ence is even more negligible. 
But when talking about the number of 
women, Eklund said the numbers "were disap-
pointing and of concern." 
"We have no less of a commitment to 
recruiting good women," she said. 
Eklund agreed with Shield's assessment 
that the difficulty with obtaining financial aid 
hurt this year's numbers. 
She said that while not well-documented, 
a common belief held by financial aid expens 
is that women and m inorit.ies are more reluctant 
to go into debt for education. Particularly for 
women, Ek.Jund said they are more apt to attend 
a law school nearer to home rather than attend 
an out-of-state or more expensive private law 
school to save expenses. 
Dean Ek.Jund was given last year's Susan 
B. Anthony Award for promoting women's 
issues in the law school from WLSA for her 
efforts. 
In addition to the increased effort by the 
Admission DepartmenL, the creation of The 
Michigan Journal of Gender and the Law at-
Financial Aid Realities at Michigan 
By Julie Beck 
RG News Editor 
The increasing cost of a legal education 
explains the increase in tuition costs. The 
greater amount of student need coupled with 
the increasing tuition costs accounts for the 
difficulry in obtaining sufficient fi nancial 
aid. 
The following numbers from Law 
School officials help to anchor down these 
generalities and solidify the explanations. 
• Michigan students asked for S650,000 
more last year than the previous year. This 
was a huge increase, considering officials 
said the normal increase is between S I 00,000 
and $150,000 a year. This year, Michigan 
students increased their financial aid rc-
quests by $400,000 more over the previous 
year. 
• Parental contributions usually increase 
at an 8 percent yearly rate. This year the 
increase was only 3 percent. This anomoly is 
likely attributable to the recession. 
• Michigan law students borrowed 
around S4 million in external loans last year. 
• Over the lastt wo years. the Law School 
has increased the financ ial aid budget by up-
wards of$800,000. This money was split be-
tween grants and law school loans. 
· The recent S7S million capital-raising 
effort by the Law School, what Eklund calls 
a "people-oriented campaign," hopes to in-
crease the financ ial aid budget by SIS mil-
lion. 
JENNER & BLOCK 
of Chicago, Illinois 
tracts women and adds a lot of momentum to 
other efforts in recruiting women, Dahlmann 
said. The publicizing of reknowned feminist 
law professor Catharine MacKinnon and the 
"Women in the Law" clinic has also been a 
boon in the recruitment of women. 
Reaching or surpassing last year's records 
remains a law school goal for the future, Shields 
said, who added tha 1 the key I ies in more aid. He 
is also concen!Iating on targeting women and 
minorities in recruiting by sending them spe-
cialized brochures. 
Dahlmann pledged that WLSA will do a 
lot more recruiting in conjunction with the 
Admissions Office so that next year'sclass will 
contain more women. 
Spccificially, she said WLSA is thinking 
of creating a new position tocoordinaterecruit-
ing activites with the Admissions Office, such 
as calling and writing female students to tell 
them about the school and opportunities for 
women in it, and holding preview weekends 
"'here students visit and law school and receive 
tours and lectures by facully and students. 
Dahl mann said WLSA has a goal of help-
ing the Jaw school obtain a class of 50 percem 
or more women in a certain year. 
invites second-year students and prospective judicial clerks 
to interview with us for positions in our 1993 summer program on 
Thursday, October 15 and Friday, October 16, 1992 
Jenner & Block is one of the nation's premier law firms, wHh 298 
attorneys practicing in virtually every area of the law. 
The lawyers of Jenner & Block are proud of our close ties 
to the Law School: 
• Twenty of our partners and eighteen of our 
associates are Michigan Law alumni. 
• Our Fall1992 entering class of new associates 
includes four Michigan Law graduates. 
• Our 1992 summer program included six Michigan 
Law students. 
We encourage law students who may be interested in our Chicago office 
to schedule interviews with us. If you are unable to secure an 
interview slot, please leave your resume with one of our interviewers. 
We will do our best to spend some time with you. 
 New Profs Welcomed 
 At UM Law School 
By Brian A. Statz 
RG News Writer 
Michigan Law School this year added two 
new Assistant Professors of Law who com binc 
a commitment to legal education with a rich 
 baCkground in legal practice. 
 
Debra Livingston (J.D., Harvard Law 
School, 1984; A.B., Woodrow Wilson School 
of Public Policy and International Affairs at 
Princeton University, 1980) began her legal 
career as a clerk for Judge J. Edward Lumbard 
oflhe 2nd U.S. Circuit Coun of Appeals, and 
a!er practiced at the Ne\\ York ftrm of Paul, 
Weiss, Rifkind, Whanon and Garrison. 
Most notable, however, is her tenure as 
 
AssiStant U.S. Attorney in the Criminal Divi-
sion of the U.S. Attorney's Office, Southern 
Livingston also values her practical legal 
experience as a prosecutor which exposed her 
to social inequalities, including those between 
rich and poor, between races, and between 
sexes. She says that she always wanted to teach 
Jaw, however, because of her fondness for 
academics and sees her position on the faculty 
as a different opponunity to serve the public 
interest. 
Livingston and Malamud agreed that the 
interdisciplinary strength of the Michigan Law 
School faculty attracted them to Ann Arbor. 
Professor Malamud is currently teaching 
Labor Law and will conduct a seminar on 
anthropological perspectives on race and class 
next semester. Professor Livingston is teach-
ing an Evidence class this te rm and will teach 
Criminal Procedure in the Winter term. 
The Re. Geatee -September 28, 1992 - p•ge 5 
NYU Most Expensive Law School; 
Michigan Moves Up the Ladder 
Rumor has it that the University of 
Michigan Law School has become the most 
expensive law school in the nation. But as 
Wayne and Garth would say - "Not! !!" 
But that's not because the Regents aren't 
trying to catch up. In fact, Michigan, which 
is sti lithe most expensive public law school 
nationwide, now has the fifth highest tuition, 
if one compares its out-of-state rate to other 
private institutions. 
Out-of-state students are being charged 
S 18,526 for tuition this year, while the in-
state rate isS 10,552. The percentage differ-
ence between the two rates though is narrow-
ing. Last year, the in-state rate was about 50 
percent of the out-of-state rate. 
Among top-10 law schools, New York 
University Law School wins the award for 
the most expensive law this year with a 
$19,150 tuition. The University of Chicago 
was the runner-up with a Sl9,140 tuition. 
Yale was third with an Sl8,860 tuition. 
Stanford edged out Michigan for founh 
place by 20 bucks. Big Blue eeked ahead of 
Columbia University by four dollars. Har-
vard, which was ranked the top law school 
last year by U.S. News, was next with a 
tuition of 518,409. 
While Michigan was only fi fth overall, 
it clearly was the most expensive public law 
school in the nation. University of Virginia 
charges residents $6,198 a year and non-
residents $13,472. And, the University of 
California at Berkeley only charges state 
residentsS3,750and out-of-staters Sl l ,450. 
 
District of New York. Livmgston specialized 
mpublic corruption cases, mcluding mvcstiga-
tions of misuse by public officials at the local, 
sute, and federal government levels. 
Open Letter From Law School Student Senate 
 
She most likely is also the only member of 
the faculty with a letter of gratitude from for-
 mer Philippine President Corazon Aquino, 
11hich stems from her invol vcment as prosecu-
tor in the famous case against Ferdinand and 
Imelda Marcos, which resulted 10 a substantial 
amount of money being n::turncd to the citizens 
of the Philippines. 
 Deborah C. Malamud (J D .. Untversity of 
Chicago, 1986; B.A., \h:skyan Untversity) 
fol lowed up her undergraduate religious stucl-
tes degree with severn I yc3rs of graduate work 
tn socioanthropology at the University of Chi-
cago. 
She clerked for Justice I larry A. Blackmun 
ofthe United States Supreme Court, as well as 
for Judge Louis I I. Pollak of the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern Dtstnct of Pennsylvania. 
~1alamud practiced for four years at the Wash-
tngton, D.C. firm of Brcdhoff & Kaiser, a 
·union-side" firm,\\ ht.:h !>he sa1d is renowned 
 
as a "breeding ground for Labor Law profes-
sors." 
To the Law chool tudent Body: 
The Law School Student Senate ("LSSS" 
or "Senate") welcomes everyone back to Ann 
Arbor. We want to explain brieny who we arc 
and what we do. 
\Vho is the Senate? 
The Senate is the representative body of 
the law studenL<;, providing a student voice to 
the Law School's faculty and administration. 
In addition to tlte President, Vice-President, 
Treasurer and Secretary, the Senate has two 
representatives from each 2L and 3L class, one 
representative from each I Lsection, one repre-
sentative from the LLM students and two Board 
of Governors representatives for Lawyers Club 
residents. The Senate meets weekly, on Tues-
day nights at 7 P.M.. All law students arc 
invited and encouraged to attend our meetings 
to discuss any ideas or problems you might 
have. 
What committees can I j oin? 
The Senate also functions as an umbrella 
organization for its thirteen commiuees: Aca-
demic Standards, Ad Hoc, American Bar Asso-
ciation/Law School Division, Computers, 
Disciplinary, Elections, Faculty Hiring, Finan-
cial Aid, Placement, Scholarship and Awards, 
Social, Speakers and Sports. At the beginning 
of each year, we allocate over $30,000 to the 
Senate Committees and almost all student 
organit.ations. We encourage everyone, espe-
cially ILs, to get involved in one or more 
committees. We rely on student involvement; 
it is impossible to hold many events, such as 
Casino Night, without lots of student participa-
tion. 
What has LSSS done in the past? 
The Senate is responsible for may of the 
events occurring throughout the year - "Law 
School Night at Rick's", clothing sales, wine 
and cheese receptions in the Lawyers Club, 
sporting events, speakers, and Casino Night, 
just to name a few. Additionally, this year, we 
will begin our "Monday Coffee Break" series, 
providing coffee and refreshments in Hutchins 
Hall on theftrst Monday of every month. Many 
of the commiuecs have had a direct impact on 
the quality of student facilities and programs at 
the Law School. For example, last year, the 
Computers Committee conducted a petition 
drive to prevent the administration from clos-
ing the student computer room. 
Where can I go for more information? 
FJISt, feel free to approach any of us or 
pendaflex us! Second, the LSSS office is 
located in the basement of Hutchins Hall, Room 
114 (near the Courscpaclc Distribution Room). 
Office hours arc Monday through Friday, 10-3 
P.M. Finally, theLSSS Bulletin Boar is located 
in the basement of Hutchins Hall, across from 
the snack bar. We post a calendar, minutes of 
the previous meeting, and fli ers on this board. 
Thank you - remember: we are here to 
serve you! Kirra Jarrau, President, Colleen 
Lennon, VP, Ouo Beatty, Secretary, and Brian 
Abrams, Treasurer. 
 
Malamud's mam teachmg interests are in 
the fields of labor law and civil righL~. She is 
currently working on a publication which will 
pose an anthropological view of the Jaw and 
REFUGEES, continued from page 1 
IOCiety. 
Both Malamud and Livmgston cite con-
 
cern for social issues as innuenccs 10 pursuing 
their legal careers. 
Malamud stated that growing up in an 
ethnicaJly diverse area gave her an interest in 
 
ethnic identity and the underlying social issues 
10 the law. 
Although she never intended to become a 
law professor, she finds that the academic study 
of subjects, such as labor Jaw, provides an 
overall view of the ltdd whtch could not be 
obtained in a law firm practice. 
She values her experience in D.C., how-
 
ever, and believes this practical experience can 
only augment her teach ing abilities. 
Livingston pomts to her strong commit-
ment to public interest matters as a cause for 
 
entering t.he legal profession. She sees law both 
as an integral pan of societ> and as a tool to be 
used in improving society as a whole. 
horror stories varied in detail, but all exhibited 
a common thread: real fear for their lives and a 
despair for what has happened to Hai ti. 
Those seeking political asylum were mostly 
men who were "Oeeing out of fear," said 
Newman. Shccxplained that manyofthcm had 
been involved in community development 
projects, which were viewed as former Haitian 
President Jean Bcnrand Aristide's worlc and 
thus threatening. As a result, they were targeted 
as rebels. 
Many Haitians were motivated by the 
Aristidc campaign and this "mobilized many 
people," said Ritts. The basis for the political 
mobilization were the community develop-
ment projects started and encouraged by Aris-
Lide. 
''These groups would get people to vote, 
clean up the neighborhood and help people 
who were sick," Ritts said. "Their names were 
sent toAristidcand kept in files. After the coup, 
the (Haitian) Army found the files and began to 
go after these people." 
A case which Ritts worked on was with a 
man who was afraid of the random violence 
which occurred increasingly. After curfew, the 
Army could and would shoot people on sight 
who violated it, Rius said. While the Haitian 
justifiably feared for his life, he could not 
articulate specific fear of persecution. 
"As a resul t, he doesn't stand a chance of 
being granted asylum because he doesn't meet 
the 'specific fear of persecution' standard," 
said Rius. 
In the likelihood that he is deported, Ruts 
said that he will likelybesoughtout and beaten, 
and possibly shot, by the Army. 
Project's Fwure Plans 
The scope of the project is not confined to 
Rorida, however. 
Fifty Haitian refugees have been relocated 
to Lansing, Michigan. The Michigan NLG,and 
other interested students and pract1cmg auor-
neys, will be involved in doing their legal work. 
Teams comprised of a student who has 
worked at the Refugee Center and a newly 
involved student will assist them as they seck to 
overcome English language barriers and legal 
terminology. 
Newman stated that a refugee who files a 
prose application is three times as likely to be 
deponed than one who is represented by coun-
sel. Newman 's hope is that the NLG will be 
joined by local attorneys and students from 
other Michigan law schools. 
"This is a special needs project," she said. 
"This is a unique situation. Through this proj-
ect, we're hoping to respond to this crisis." 
Newman also pointed out that the Haitian 
refugees have a one year worlc permit and a one 
year time limit in which to apply for asylum. 
The NLG's specific plans for the future 
include trips to Rorida over the winter and 
spring breaks, and the work in Lansing will 
begtn m ~ovember. An October training ses-
sion w11l be conducted to train new volunteers. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Office (303 Hutchins Hall) at least four days prior to Lhe date of Lhe Administrative Commiuee 
meeting. The petition mu5t identify in writ1ng the academic rcgulation(s) for which Lhe smdent 
TRADING JN ANP WITH EUBOPE I 'OTICE: There will be no class on Tuesday is requesting a waiver, Lhe specific nature of Lhe requc~t and describe fully Lhc reason for the 
September 29. The next class wiU be on Monday (not Tuesday), October 5. requesL 
NOSMOKING: Inadditionto lhcrestoflheLawSchool,smokingwillnolongerbeallowed CALENDAR OF P-COMl NG EVENTS 
in Lhe basement Student Lounge. 
CASE CLUBS: Deans Eklund and Gordan will meet Case Clubs at Dominick's according 
to Lhe following schedule. 
Tuesday, September 29 - 4:30 p.m. - Cooper 
Wednesday, September 30-4:30 p.m. - Carpenter 
Thursday, October 1- 4:30 p.m. - Durfee 
Monday, October 5 - 4:30 p.m. - Fletcher 
LSSS ELECTIONS for Lhe position of First Y car Representative and LL.M. representative 
will be held Monday, October 5. Petitions and 100-word statements are due Wednesday, 
September 3 in the Senate Office (114 LR). Extra peti tions are available on the Senate door. 
LSSS BUDGET HEARINGS for all student organizations that submitted request forms will 
be Monday Lhrough Wednesday, September 28-30. Please check Lhe Senate door (114 LR) for 
the location and time for your organization. 
INTERESTED TN BEING A LAW SCHOOL TIJTOR? Second- and third-year students 
who might be interested in being a tutor during Lhe fall and winter terms should contact Virginia 
Gordan (303 HH, 764-5269). Tutors are paid by Lhe hour for bolh meeting and preparation time. 
Time commitment is variable. 
UP-COMING ADMINlSTRATIVE COMMlTrEE MEETfNGS. The Administrative 
Committee will meet in Room 303 Hutchins Hall at Lhe following times during Lhe fal l tcnn: 
Tuesday, Octoberl3 at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, NovemberlO at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 8 at 3:45 p.m. 
Requests for waivers to Lhe Academic Regulations are decided by Lhe Administrative 
Committee. Any student making such arequestshould submit a written petition to Dean Gordan 's 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
ENVffiONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY. An introductory meeting to review the year's 
upcoming ELS events and activities and to s1gn up for ELS projects and activities. 7:00 p.m., 
Room 116 HH. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
1992-93 CAMPBELL MOOT COURT COMPETITION meeting for2Ls and3Lsinterested 
in Lhe Campbell Moot Coun Competition for 1992-93. Registration forms will be available. 6:30 
p.m. in Room 150 HH. 
THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY. 7:30p.m. 10 Room 120 Hutchins Hall. Debate on "The 
Utility of the Dealh Penalty as an Instrument of the Criminal Law between Professor Emeritus 
Ernst Van den Haag and Lhe Law School's own Professor Samuel Gross. For more information 
on the Society and its events, call Tom Gump (764-8924). 
THE RES GESTAE is holding an informational meeting from 6 to 8 p.m. atDominicks. Beer, 
soft drinks and pizza will be provided. First-years and uppcrclac;sstudents are invited. The paper, 
which won an award from the ABA last year, is looking for new reponers, copy editors, 
cartoonists and layout people. For more information about the meeting or Lhe paper, call Derek 
Lipscombe (996-9538). 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 
THECHRISTIA LAW STUDE TS ASSOCIATION will be holding its weekly meeting 
at 5:00p.m. on Thursday in Lhe MarLhaCook Lounge in Section N ofLhe Law Quad. AU are invited 
for a good time of fellowship and discussion on relevant topics Lhat effect our lives. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 
CAREER PLANNlNG. This will be Lhe first in a weekly series of programs designed to 
introduce first year students to Lhe opponunities available in Lhe profession led by Dean Lee 
Bollinger, Director of Placement Nancy Krieger and an alumni panel. 
1992-1993 LAW SCHOOL STUDENT SENATE BUDGET REQUESTS 
Senate Committees: 
•ABA 
•Academic Standards 
•Ad Hoc 
•Admissions 
•Computers 
•Curriculum 
• Disciplinary 
•Elections 
•Faculty Hiring 
•Financial Aid 
•Placement 
•Scholarship and Awards 
•Social 
•Sp(:akers 
•SportS 
Organizations: 
1991-2 Budget 
s 347.83 
s 0 
s 0 
s 50.00 
s 0 
$ 50.00 
s 0 
s 0 
s 0 
s 0 
s 0 
s 0 
$5892.00 + 
clolhing sales 
$4293.00 
$4275.00 
•ACLU $ 250.00 
•Amnesty International $ 200.00 
•Asian American Law Students A $1000.00 
•Black Law Students Assoc. $2050.00 
•Christian Law Students S 433.77 
•Environmental Commission $ 100.00 
•Environmental Law Soc. $1200.00 
•Family Law Project $1393.99 
•Headnotes $ 360.00 
•Health Law Society S 400.00 
•Hispanic Law Students A. $1900.00 
1992-3 Request: 
s 25.00 
s 25.00 
s 25.00 
s 0 
s 25.00 
s 0 
s 25.00 
s 25.00 
s 25.00 
s 25.00 
$ 25.00 
s 25.00 
$5900.00+ 
clothing sales 
$4293.00 
$6165.00 
$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 0 
$5000.00 
s 800.00 
s 0 
s 0 
$3000.00 ....•.. 
s 0 
s 0 
$6550.00 
Organi1.ations: 1991-2 Budget: 
•Immigration Law Project S 450.00 
•Intellectual Property Students A S 550.00 
•International Law Society S 619.19 
•Jewish Law Students Union S 455.00 
•Law School Arts Association $ 450.00 
•Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual L.S. A.S 500.00 
•Michigan Federalist Society S 810.00 
•Michigan Journal Gender & Law S 0 
•National Lawyers Guild $1400.00 
•Native American Law Student A. S 925.00 
•Project Shelter S 70.00 
•The Quadrangle S 350.00 
•SportS Law Society S 225.00 
•Student Funded Fellowships $1600.00 
•Unemployment Benefits Clinic S 0 
•Volunteer Student Tutoring A. $ 700.00 
•Women Law Student Association S 500.00 
TOTALS: $33,799.78 
1992-3 Request: 
$1506.1 1 
$1200.00 
$4000.00 
$927.00 
s 0 
$2200.00 
$4302.05 
$750.00 
s 0 
$2900.00 
s 0 
s 0 
s 0 
$2325.00 
s 100.00 
$1500.00 
$3337.00 
$57,005.16 
As stated in the instructions contained within the budget request sheets , and in lhe LSSS bylaws, lhe 1992-
93 budget requests were due Friday, September25. If your organization has turned ina budget request which 
is not presented in the above chart. or if your organization has turned in a budget request which is improperly 
recorded in the above chart, or if your organization has not turned in a budget request and still desires LSSS 
funding, contact Brian Abrams, LSSS treasurer. by Monday, September 29 for the proper policy and 
procedure to have an opporttmity to receive such LSSS funding. Hearings for lhose organizations who did 
tum in budget request fonns will be held Monday, September28- Wednesday, September30. The time and 
location for each organizations' hearing is posted on lhe LSSS office door atll4 LR. 
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IWoody is Solid; Lovers Wilt 
That Dam Arts Column make us laugh, at times they make us edgy, but they never fails 
By Spencer Gusick to enlighten and entertain us. Info-tainment for the Nineties, 
 Any time he works, Woody Allen has the ability to create courtesy of Woody Allen. 
a masterpiece. He has done so again withHusbandsand Wives, 
a maelstrom of ensemble acting, acrobatic dialogue, and a script Vicente Aranda's "Lovers" plays at the Michigan Theater 
 
so revealing of human nature that it's often embarrassing. through today. Do not see this film today or ever, because the 
The story centers around two fiftysomething Manhattan film is incredibly depressing with no other redeeming social 
couples. The turmoil begins as Sally and Jack (Judy Davis and values. The film has somehow gained a local reputation as a 
 Sidney Pollack) announce their separation to their best friends kinky, intense, thriller which showcases Victoria Abril (Pedro 
Gabe and Judy Roth (Allen and Mia Farrow). Gabe and Judy, Almodovar's Women on the Verge screen-queen). The film is 
whose own marriage is none too strong, are shocked, and more in fact a plodding, tepid, utterly irrational story of a man who 
wthepoint, terrified by the all-too-obvious possibility that they thinks with his dick, and the women who love him. 
could be nexL As Sally and Jack engage in new relationships, Set in 1950s Spain, Aranda's Lovers is a sex show with no 
hey Jearn, in often painful ways, the limitations of their own interesting sex scenes, a thriller with no suspense, and a love 
elves. Gabe and Judy are forced to observe and react to their story with no love. The plot, such as it is, centers around a young 
riends ' tumult, and find themselves taking sides and commit- man who is tom between his virginal fiancee and his sexy 
ting little thought-crimes of their own. landlady. Does he stay with the woman who loves him, or does 
The ensemble acting is extraordinary, and Allen's camera he spurn her for a woman who places foreign objects in his 
lu.~uriates over his cast, allowing for long, pensive/tempestuous buttocks? I assure you that those watching the film do not care. 
conversations in true Bergman/Allen style. Pollack's portrayal There is no point in explaining any more, save to say that this , 
of Ja~k is especially. powerful. Jack has a painful longing for movie has thesinglemost unsatisfying ending of any film I have 
certam of the trappmgs that he feels should come with his everseen. I wantedtokicktheushers,theticketsellers,andeven 
position as a powerful lawyer, among these a beautiful woman, the conccssioners for having any part in making me watch this 
andasenseofrespectfrom the personheshares his life with. Yet ftlm. Hear me now, believe me later; you have been warned. 
he is an extremely decent man who docs not want to be dishon-
estor hurt anyone. When Jack fails to create a perfect new life 
with his voluptuous but vacuous aerobics instructor, his frustra-
tion and humiliation serve to illustrate the limitations that all 
people have. It 's also kind of funny. 
Another brill iant character is Rain (Juliette Lewis), who is 
a talented student in the college literature class that Gabe 
teaches. Rain (as in Rilke, not precipitation) is your basic 
precocious-sexy-Manhattan-schoolgirl character, a Ia Maricl 
 H~mingway in, ah,Manhalta!L Lewis (Cape Fear) is mostcer-
lalnly the finest young actress 111 Hollywood, and her beautiful, 
awkward, effusive face is absolutely riveting. Rain attracts 
Gabe's attention after writing some impressive short stories, 
and the two become friends. Rain is given several long scenes 
with Gabe, during which she is sketched out as a complex and 
compelling person, and Gabc finds himself attracted to the 20-
ycar-old. There is a wonderf ultension between the two charac-
~rsasGaberclinquishcs more and moreofhis respected profes-
sor persona, and his intellectual integrity, so that he may get 
closerto Rain. Not surprisingly, Woody has chosen to make his 
 on-screen persona somewhat more reluctantaboutdating younger 
~omen than he is, but hey, all the cards are out on the table. 
Besides, Woody Allen has always been honest about the fact 
that his films may represent a more flattering version of his own 
life, so that his stories should be enjoyed for what they are-
S!Ories. 
Cinematographically speaking, the film is perhaps overam-
 
~itious. The opening half of the film employs entirely too much 
jerky hand-held camera work. It's like one of those tiresome 
Toyota commercials. Also, throughout the film, Allen uses 
quasi-surreal j ump cuts to increase emotional intensity. This he 
should not do because it is universally annoying. However, 
Allen does achieve some nice abstraction effects, and, thank-
fully, he tones down the obtrusive stuff after he has made his 
point. One very successful device which Allen employs to 
humorous effect is cutting away to interviews of the characters 
at some unspecified time and place in the future, so that they may 
~efend the seemingly irrational actions they arc seen engaging 
10. 
As might beexpccted,HusbandsandWives, while it has its 
moments, is not as funny as some of Allen's other relationship 
films (Annie Hall, Manhattan), although it is not nearly as 
SOmbre as Crimes and Misdemeanors. The film's tenor is per-
haps best described with a quote from one of Rain's stories: 
"Life does not imitate arl, it imitates bad TV." Most of the film 
Plays like neither a comedy nor a tragedy, but rather, like one of 
 Ihe inside-story, zits-and-all TV shows. At times the c~ters 
Woody Allen's Husbands and Wives has been a big hil 
partially because of his off-screen marital infukllties. 
lL's Beware: Bollinger May 
Have You in His Sights! 
By Keith Fenton 
RG Features Writer 
Late last night, an Administration official leaked to the 
R.G. the Administration's secret plan to kill IL's. The 
anonymous Administration official [hereinafter "Deep-trou-
sers") informed the R.G. that the Admissions Office mistak-
enly admi tted twenty extra lL's into this year's class. Said 
Deep-trousers, "Dean Bollinger is just plumb embarrassed 
about the entire situation and being such a shy man refuses 
to ask 20 1 L 's to just pack their things and leave. He sees 
open murder as the easy ouL" 
Indeed, the Administration's secret plan explains a rash 
of odd rumors concerning the lL faculty. For instance, 
midnight on Friday, security guard Slappy Jorgan was "se-
verely spooked," a U of M hospital spokeswoman an-
nounced, after checking out an alleged disturbance in Ted St. 
Antoine's office. Slappy was overcome by the sight of an 
older man dressed only in boxer shorts, black socks and 
garters working a pair of numchucks at a furious pace. 
When this RG reporter confronted the Saint in his office 
about the incident he became distraught and growled, "Fair 
enough ... I mean, no comment." His terse reply, however, 
did not pre vent me from spying a pile of broken cinder blocks 
in the comer of his office. When I glanced back at the Saint, 
the shards of cinder block plastered to his forehead stood out 
like the Penguin in a l'vliss America PageanL 
Upon catching my gaze and discovering the broken 
masonry on his face, the Saint hurried me out of his office. 
But amidst his frenetic attempt to expel me, a copy of 
"Samurai Warrior" magazine slid from his suit coat pockeL 
Rumor or not, this is one reporter who intends to keep his 
distance from the Saint's cat-like reflexes. 
Another rumor involves Civil Procedure professor Kent 
Syverud. In an apparent attempt to intimidate IL's, Profes-
sor Syverud has undertaken an intense body building regi-
men and has already doubled his body weight to a hulking 54 
pounds! One faculty member who wishes to remain anony-
mous remarked, "Kent'sgotten so big he's begun to exist in 
three dimensions. He can actually sit on the movie-theater 
seats in Room 100 without getting flung to the ceiling. 
Whether it's blood-doping or steroids, I don't know [but) .. 
. he's [become) an animal!" 
Although no one is sure when the actual killing of 1L's 
will begin, there have already been scattered reports of 
"near-misses" - one involving a poison-tipped umbreUa 
and another involving a hand-grenade "mistalccnl y" left in a 
pendaflex by a troubled custodian. Perhaps the worst report 
involves First Year student Gussy Slacks who was badly 
scarred when his bowl of Lucky Charms reacted violently 
with the milk dispenser in the Lawyers Club cafeteria. The 
sheer force of the explosion impacted several yellow moons 
and green clovers into Gussy's face. 
Needless to say, he has not been the same since the 
Lucky Charms incident. Twice Gussy has bitten the nose off 
the picture of Sam the Fruit Loops Toucan, in the belief that 
the colorful loon was trying to injure Sonny the Cocoa PufTs 
bird, who Gussy now claims is his only true friend in the 
world. Although exploding cereal is not an uncommon 
phcnomenon(SeeRG 1!23/57: "Snap! Crackle! Kaboom!!! 
100 Perish in Rice Krispies Massacre. Placement Office 
Grants Survivors Two Extra Interview Sign-Ups''), the timing 
of this latest incident may be more than mere coincidence. 
What's next for the IL's? Will the cable in the Legal 
Research elevator mysteriously snap, transforming an un-
suspecting 1L into something from Picasso's cubist days? 
Will the toilets in the basement suddenly flush with the 
suction of a black hole so that nothing- not even light rays, 
and especially IL's- can escape? 
I'm sure glad I'm a 2L. 
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A plea from the Features Editor . 
The Search Begins 
For a New Manitsky 
Dear readers, as you know, Michigan recently graduated 4. 
celebrated "advice" columnist Andrew "Doctor" Manitsky. 
Rumor has it lllat Dr. Manii.Sky is now practicing in Manhauan, 
Don't engage in the tiresome habit of using awkward, 
gender-neutral pronounsor"Politically Correct" lingo such 
as "woman," "homophobic," or "persons of color" if you 
are used to using other words in their stead. Speak however 
you are most comfortable and everyone else will respect 
and we certainly hope that members of the New YorkS tale Bar 
will be most cordial with Dr. Manitsky. 
Here in Ann Arbor, a furious search is underway for a "new 
Manii.Sky"; someone with the savvy, insigh1, and sheer chuiZ- 3. 
pah to tell it like it is. We have not found this person. Could you 2. 
be the next Manitsky? The job is open: 
you. 
Don't study in the reading room. It's all undergrads. 
Don't take a dull course just because someone says it's on 
"the bar." You're here to get an education, not to prepare 
SINGLE WHJTE FEATURES EDITOR 
seeks advice/gossip columnist for long-term 
relationship/occasional discrete fondling. 
You are witty, somewhat quirky, and long-
winded. You are not afraid to shatter the egos 
of self-important professors, yet you arc 
sensitive enough to soothe the woes of the 
lovelorn. You go to Rick's and come back 
with plenty of dirt. You have a keen grasp of 
the libel laws. Did I mention that I was 
single? Please pcndaflex S. Gusick (not my 
real name). 
I'll keep my fingers crossed. Meanwhile, in an effon to 
keep up with the backlog of queries here at theRG, we proudly 
present a handy list of: 
Top 10 Don'ts for First Years 
10. Don't buy commercial outlines. You're only cheating 
yourself. 
9. Don't "pass" in class. You probably have something good 
to say even if you haven't read the case. 
8. When speaking in class, don't fail to mention any educa-
tional or work experiences which you have had before law 
school. Your unique insights into economics or psychol-
ogy may be very helpful to classmates and professors. 
7. Don't shy away from dating other students for fear of the 
"gossip mill." This is law school, not high school. 
6. Don'talienate influential journal editors. One faux pas and 
you may not get elected to Law Review. 
S. Don't be a(raid to ask questions in class. Someone else was 
probably wondering the same thing. 
Law in the Raw 
Quoth the "RaYen"- NEVERMORE 
Darryl Malone, 29, filed a sex-discrimination complaint 
in January against his former employer, Northwest Nevada 
Telco, claiming that he had been repeatedly passed over for 
promotion because he is a man. His job was talking to male 
callers on a 900 Jineasa female character named "Raven." He 
says he wr.:; one of the company 's most popular women. 
Caution Ann Arbor mail carriers: A void thin 
legal envelopes 
In April Robby Doyle Calhoun, 30, was arrested for 
stabbing Jeuer carrier Raymond Bell, 35, in Dallas. A police 
detective said that Calhoun had told a maintenance man the 
day before that he was upset about receiving bills and that he 
was "going to ger the mailman." 
for the bar. 
1. Don't stress out over first-year grades. Law fmns under-
stand that you go to Michigan. 
''Abin ·the 
'ic;t·staff 
Beer, Soft drinks and 
Pizza at Dominick's 
Informational 
Meeting: 
Wednesday 
_6·8 p.m. 
Better finish your assignment for J.J. 
William Slagle, 42, was sentenced to life in prison in 
Alabama in March. He had been found guilty of stabbing to 
death a 20-ycar-old member of the Samford U11iversity debate 
team he coached because the student was unprepared for the 
match. 
Ever wonder what Kamisar does in his spare 
time? 
Criminal-jusLice professor Michael Petrik, 30, who taught 
an "Alternatives to Prison" course al New York 's Nassau 
County Community College, was arrested in May for helping 
two inmates escape from a correctional facility in Warwick, 
New York. Said a former student, "He made class interesting. 
I guess everybody has their own little secrets." 
A Classroom
Diversion 
ACROSS 
1 Conc:em 
5 Eschlwtle 
10sscn 
I Peachy CXllor 
14 M;wge 
15 Make eyes il 
1S h !he CXlOO( 
17~ 
men? 
1 G Pill* mcY1eY 
20 Acx:unu!ate 
21 Geta: tn~;shy 
23 Etlwd·s 
mettod 
24 Turned down 
26 Roman 
wl!erev. ~'lal 
28 tNI ha.s 
30 Be bene'ac:or 
)4 l)ct label 
37 Waterfront 
vacaaon? 
39 Argued a 
case 
41 XXXIV lrP'ed 
42 Waren display. 
pemaps 
43 Passenger on 
!he (ar(j,ng? 
48 Epothet b' 4 Oscar 'Wit'I'M 
~ 011961 
Wayne 5 Hero 
49 ~t 6 Psyctlt 
111Qredenl ~
50 Not so tot 7 Stypdc sOJft 
52 Aaess Gray I Ftgltaga.nst 
54 anc:t'Q' 
' Small (mo;oewan/1) orgarizaoon? 
57 Sta.'ld at 1t1e 10 The PlasllC 
p~ Band 
60 Where port IS 11 lilurgy 
lett 12 Escadrile 
62 Prodded m~ 
64 h L'ledoods 13 hcase 
66 Sro•e dM«? 18 Associaoon of 
68 Move merchants 
ed~EM~ 22 Adna:c IS ar<l 
69 '·'·s Pee< 25 Cap:aot 
70 A :.e~.a:.ey B¥G.adesh 
71 Gotup 27 AU11'or 
n Twenty<;~NGS Baonold 
73 "_ls.ay 29 Miss by a 
morvr whisker 
DOWN 31 PatarfiSII Lost 
1 Oand'ed c:hatadllf 
dudes 32 Ciao, 111 
2 Troy tale Chelsea 
3 Chaucer 33 Gave !he 
pig rim ~
0 1992 Ctooaword t.lagazlrle lne. 
8<.Ut 008 •Boimoro, W'f 11710 • (516)~ 
•• • 
3-4 N-S 
c::omecoon 
35 Babe'lhJe 
36 Yo.M1Q or 
Penn 
38 i.ow ler 
40 Cgs unl 
44 Ye!lech! 
45 W :Jte and :. 
Ha'ld.lw' 
reco-der 
46 Os.car W..C. 
speoa:y 
47 Get_ 
(cflet) 
51 Delugn.-;, 
decibels 
53 More re<e"l 
55 ~_ 
56 Concse 
57 Woo'er~ 
sa came daMI., 
earth 
59 Hc»ha 
61 Vl!!balaeo 
sigh 
63 Prcolof 
pl.I'Ch.a.se 
65 AJk:e Sptn-0~ 
67 GPgp. 
By Gard & Ward 
Good answer, Thed 
In October, Thedford Browning, 20, while applying lor 
release from jail without bond after his arrest on a crack 
cocaine charge, listed his occupation as "drug dealer." The 
judge denied the request and imposed a $20,000 bond. 
Dan Quayle's solution? 
In June, James Sinclair, who had sued the Los Angeles 
Police Department in an excessive-force case, shot his law-
yer, Michael Friedman, to death. The Associated Press said 
witnesses to the shooting quoted Sinclair as saying, "Attor-
neys have ruined the world," "Attorneys have done enough 
damage to the people," and "Now is the day of justice." 
) 
